
MALE AMERICAN BULLDOG, MIXED

GERMANTOWN, WASHINGTON COUNTY, OHIO,

UNITED STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hi! My name is Charlie Brown&mdash; Because look at my 

big block head!!!!. I&rsquo;m a big &lsquo;ol American 

Bulldog &amp; my foster momma says the 

&ldquo;bull&rdquo; part of that is right. She says I am 

totally bullheaded &amp; I ignore her when she&rsquo;s 

talking.... did someone say something??? She also said 

I&rsquo;m like a bull in a china shop. Excuse me but 

sometimes stuff gets in my way &amp; it just falls over. I 

don&rsquo;t know what you expect me to do. I love every 

person I meet.... like A LOT!!! I love treats &amp; I might 

have a slight tennis ball obsession...... ok ok, it might be a 

little more than a slight obsession..... I love car rides 

&amp; I love long naps on the couch..... &amp; tennis 

balls... I also love any kind of nylabone, femur bone &amp; 

anything fuzzy with a squeaker that I can de- stuff. My 

foster momma says that I am a bit of a diva&mdash; I 

would do best as the only 4 legged baby in your house. My 

absolute favorite thing in life is to be snuggling on the 

couch touching my person with a stuffy in my mouth!! 

&nbsp;#SpoiledMuch.&nbsp;Charlie Brown&rsquo;s 

adoption fee is $200. He is up to date on age appropriate 

vaccinations, neutered, and microchipped.&nbsp;

All of our dogs are spayed or neutered, up to date on age 

appropriate vaccinations, microchipped and if over 6 

months of age, heartworm tested and on heartworm 

preventative in their foster home.

We require an approved application to meet any of our 

dogs. We do not have a shelter location and&nbsp;will not 

arrange a meeting without an approved application.

We strive to make sure the bios provided for our dogs are 

complete and accurate; we do understand that mistakes 

happen, however, so if you absolutely cannot find the 

answer to your question in the dog&#39;s bio, you can 

contact us for more information.

We require a home visit for each dog we adopt out, so we 

adopt within a 2 hour radius of Dayton, OH. If you are 

outside of this radius, we encourage you to contact your 

local&nbsp;rescue or shelter.
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